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Selected Model and Options
MODEL

CODE MODEL

CT31003 2023 Chevrolet 4500HD LCF Diesel 2WD Reg Cab 109"

COLORS

CODE DESCRIPTION

16U Arc White

OPTIONS

CODE DESCRIPTION

005 Rear axle, 4.56 ratio

16U Arc White

1WT Preferred Equipment Group includes standard equipment

2TA Tires, front, LT215/85R16 E 115/112 L BW ALS VAR1 (STD)

3TA Tires, rear, LT215/85R16 E 115/112 L BW ALS VAR1 (STD)

A1F Seat, front high back bucket driver and passenger tricoat cloth covered reclining high back driver seat with single
two occupant fold down passenger seat (STD)

H72 Medium Ash Gray, Cloth Seat Trim

I1B Engine, Diesel 5.2L 4 cylinder 215 hp [160.3 kW] @2500 rpm, 452 lb-ft of torque [612.8 Nm] @ 1850-2750 rpm
(Governed). 16 valve, four cycle, chain-driven dual overhead camshaft valve train, a cast iron cylinder block, and
a cast aluminum cylinder head. Turbocharged, inter-cooled, water cooled EGR, direct injection, electronically
controlled common rail fuel system and engine cruise control. Oil level check switch and light. Engine warning
system with audible warning for low oil pressure, high coolant temperature, and a protection system that will
reduce fueling if excessive coolant temperature is detected (STD)

IR7 Transmission, 6-speed automatic Aisin A465 transmission with fifth and sixth gear overdrive with lock up in 2nd,
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, PTO capability automatic torque converter lockup in stationary PTO mode. (STD)

R9J Ocean Freight Surcharge (Required on all models until further notice.)

UIZ Audio System, AM/FM stereo with CD player, auxiliary jack, USB port and Bluetooth (STD)

Options Total


